references. None of the discussions that followed the presentations at the symposium are included.
This book must form a reference text for all physiologists, obstetricians and pediatricians involved in fetal and neonatal research.
DAVID BAUM
Tissue Interactions in Carcinogenesis edited by D Tarin pp xvii +483 illustrated £8.80 London & New York: Academic Press 1972 Medical research programmes are of necessity dictated by therapeutic requirements. It is not surprising therefore that those aspects of cancer research most likely to provide practical benefit, such as virological and immunological studies, receive considerable focus of attention. This book supplies a more than adequate reminder that other disciplines may have a great deal to contribute towards the integration and direction of our present knowledge in this widely disseminated field of study.
It comprises 14 chapters by authors from seven different countries, who review different aspects of tissue interaction with particular reference to neoplasia. The importance of inductive tissue interactions has long been recognized, and many of the contributors quote elegant experimental evidence to document this. By implication it is appreciated that the failure of an inducing tissue might precede malignant change in the induced tissue. Such tissue dependence is examined by Pinkus in his study of basal cell carcinomas; he observes that these tumours may, though rarely, metastasize, and postulates that such metastasizing tumours 'may have cast off their biological dependence on stroma and progressed to a more malignant form'.
Tarin's morphological and electron microscopic studies of a methycholanthrene-induced carcinoma of mouse skin and its solitary secondary in the lung reveal certain differences: most remarkably that while the basement membrane was absent in the primary tumour, a perfectly formed one was present in most parts of the secondary tumour.
Other work by Dawe is quoted demonstrating that the neoplastic response to polyoma virus in the mouse salivary gland can only be obtained when epithelial and connective tissue components are in contact. If the infected components are separated tumour formation does not occur, while recombination restores the capacity for neoplastic change.
While such brief examples may not do justice to the authors, they will perhaps serve to whet the appetite for this book, whose main purpose, the editor says in his preface, 'is to provoke discussion and to advocate that study of the behaviour of the tumour as a whole be re-introduced into cancer research.' It is well illustrated with both photographs and diagrams, the references are detailed, and the experimental evidence displayed in plenty. Certainly it is a book to be commended to those whose field is cancer research, for while some chapters appear to overlap in their interests, much of its content will undoubtedly provoke thought.
J M A WHfTEHOUSE
Human Sexuality and the Mentally Retarded edited by Felix F de la Cruz and Gerald D LaVeck pp xviii +347 £4.25 $8.95 New York: Brunner/Mazel 1973 London: Butterworths This book is a symposium reporting a conference in the USA convened to study the basic sexual needs of the mentally retarded, and how they can express these with the minimum of undesirable consequences. Dr Rooney of Johns Hopkins believes that allowing them normal sexual experience will have a tranquillizing effect, a view in keeping with a modem theory that violence is more frequent where there is sexual repression in society. In his chapter on sexual taboos he discusses the need to teach the retarded about sex with pictures, remarks on the inhibitions we have about pictorial representations of sex, and has some cogent observations to make about alarmism regarding pornography. Dr Gebhard stresses the greater frequency of homosexuality in institutionalized retardates compared to a control group; later in the book an author laconically remarks that it is one of their commonest methods ofcontraception.
A rabbi discussing the moral aspects of sexual behaviour horrified me, as a former chairman of the Homosexual Law Reform Association, by referring to homosexuality as an aberration and a sickness, the latter in particular a view long ago disposed of by the Wolfenden Committee. The authors' views on sex are very enlightened, and so much of the book concerns itself with biological, endocrine and psychological facts about sex in general that it is a pity it was not brought out in two volumes; for these chapters contain much that doctors in general should know. What might be termed the part of the book relevant to the title is highly technical and very erudite, but is really of interest only to those engaged in the field of subnormality and makes heavy going for other readers.
W LINDESAY NEUSTATTER

